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Selected As A Best All Round Kentudr, Cofflelunity NewSplictet
IN OUR 76th YEAR
AM••••••••




Mrs Garnett Jones, director of
t District Business & Protes-
t Women's Clubs, installed
lbe new officers of the Mayfield
rltib at their regular monthly
meeting held at the Colonial
lqn Monday evening. She was
reed by Mrs. Myrtle John-
Wall who is a charter men,-
of both the Murray and
alteld Clubs.
Monday evening June 6,
rs Jones and Mrs. "Kirk Pool,
',resident of the Murray club,
*mere omens of the Trigg County
e Cieb in Cadiz at which time Mrs.
. JO-me installed their new officers
Other guests were the State Pres.'
Meet. Mies Ketherine Peden. and
egr• Geneva Praetor both of Hop-
Ideeville •. The Mate oNiems and district
de Peters were installed by Mies
Ii• 'en G irwin. Immediate Past
reeiderrt of the National Federa-
te ,-. in an impressive ceremony
the 33rd Annual Convention of
Kentucky Federation which
held in DuPont Lodge at
erland Falls June 13. 14 and
.....
The club* In the Find District
• Hopkineville, Marion. Salem
te- nceton, Trigg County. Madison-
ell; I.. Mayfield. Paducah Dawson





T.EXINGTON, June 14 th - The
- Wallace told the sportsmen to
state and otierstors cif private
erre Winder.
rankfort to serve. on the eernmis-
Cornmemioner Earl Welleee was
Wallace was obincrusly referring
re on enrnmission mernbees for
• 
no Mete Ikente was neres-
ilellfe Resourees took the Leer',. 
of the Sneakers at the 20re
et DV e ter send good men to
nual somention of the leneue
e rtats ruled that fishermen at
to commissioner of Fish and
lake! mutt have licenses The
the equabble last year between
• 
ing di northern 
Kentucky'Kent:ashy lessetemes en taste i
al eeneessions "
dire for "honoring undies prim-
er' had been advertising
Pi Oft — but he urged them to
yeooperate in seeing that the game
are Obeyed
The league's "Spertsman of the
Year' award went ln J. C POVTI-
nr. Newport. president of the
yin County ('non , Game andTI,h Club He was cited for .fur-
thering outdoor snorting activities
'throughout Kentucky during 1954.
M Slid Smith. Franklin
wee elected to summed retiring
bogie president Al Blum, Murray
S e the business session Smith
reeetved the "Sportsman of the
Year award lest year
Two new vice presidents atm
• were named and seven re • elected
in new term. The new men were
Oliver VanMetee. Henderson. and
Virgil Pryor, Georgetown.
Re-elected vice mesitients worm!
Atelier Curtis. Paducah: Clytle
liehberid, Lnuisville: Robert S.
Kessler, Lebanon: Clarence Craig,
Newport, Dr. C L Allen Martin;







Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and cool, with few at -tiered
showers 'high near 70 Some cloudi-
ness tonight, low near 52 Wednes-
day partly cloudy and a little
warm er
Kentucky Weather Summary
Tuesday — Lowering humidity,
winds west to nOrthevest 8 to
rttUas per hour Wednesday moder-
ate_ humidities, winds "lathiest 10
Mil. Per hour High temperatures
arid Kentucky Monday' LO'JiS-
vino 62. Bowling Green 64, London
64 end Paducah 69.
Murray Training FFA Rates
High At State Convention
Six boys from the Murray Train-
ing Chapter Future Farmers of
America attended the State Con-
vention June 1 through June 3.
Attending the convention were
Donald Crawford, who entered his
chapter secretary book in state
competition, Don Collins, who part-
icipated in the state public speaking
contest. Charles Outland and Gearl
SILLI ter, ‘,410 each received the
Kentucky Farmer degree. Eugene




at the State FFA (-overman which
was held in Louisville June 1-3
This degree was awarded on
the basis of their accomplish-
ments in leadership and farming
activities.
Charles Outland and Geerl Sutt-
er of the Murray Training ('hap-
ter of Future Farmers of Arneriea
received their state farmer degree
having his application for the
American Farmer degree approved.
and James Outland who served as
State Vice President for the 19i4-
55 term
Mrs Elmus Outland, Mrs Elmer
Collins and Mrs Charles 1, Eldridge
PUBLIC SPEAKER
Don Collins of the Murray
Training FFA rahlkell fourth
In the public epeaking contest
held at the state FFA eoncen-
time He spoke on leadership
through the FFA.
attended the convention on June 3
Mrs Outland was presented a bou-
quet by her sem. James for her
sacrificial cooperation with him and
the State Amociation during his
term as Vice President. James'
father was Made an Honorary
Kentucky Farmer •
The Murray Training Chapter was
chapters in the state for its partici-
pation in various activities and
events and was presented the gold
emblem award, which is the highest
award that can be given to a
chapter by a State Association
The Chapter received $26.84 from
the Association or this.
The Murray Training Chapter
also received $25.57 for doing the
mest to stimulate dairy improvement
of any chapter in the Purchase
District.
Charles L Eldridge, advisor of
the Murray Training Chapter was
selected to receive the Honorary
Kentucky Farmer Degree. Mr Eld-
ridge served as president of the
Kentucky* Vocational Agriculture
Teechers Association for the 1954-
55 term.
The chepter was selected sixth
be the coperetive council for ths
cooperative activities it planned and
caeried out.
Bible School To
Be Held At Liberty
Church Next Week
The Vacation E$ible School at
Liberty Cumberland Presbyterian
Church will begin on Monday
June 20 and will continue through
July I. ClaSses will be held from
9-00 am. to 11:00 a.m. each week
day.
All children from 4 throagh 16
years ce age are invited to attend.
A commencement program will be
held on Friday night July 1 at




Mrs H. C. Cheles, wife of Dr.
H. C Chiles. pastor of the First
Baptiet Church of Murray. rece-
ived a cable yesterday indicating
that Dr. Chiles had landed safely
in Paris, France He left New
York by plane on Sunday.
Dr Chiles reported that the
trip was pleasant and that he was
awaiting the arrival of the croup
of thirty other ministers with
whore he planned to make the
Holy Land tour.
Dr. Chiles will be absent from
Murray about two months while
making the tour and attending the
Baptist World Alliance.
ROBERTSON TO RUN
Elias Robertson has filed for
the offee, of City Judge in the
August Primary Mr. Robertson
mid that his formal announcement
will be made later.
Local Couple To
Live In Virginia
Second Lt Harold A. Cannedy
and Mrs. Cannedy, the former Sue
Waldrop, left Saturday for Quan-
te°. Va.. where he will be sta-
tioned in the U. S. Marine Corps.
it. Cannedy. a native of Green-
field. 111. gradpated from Murray
State College .May 30. He was a
member of the Murray State Col-
lege football1tearn during his four
years in college He majored in





An FBI instructed police schopl
ertarted today at the city hall for
Murray police and the police of
surrounding teems.
The subject today included
"Crime Scene Searches". and a
film was
This coming the subject will
he -Confidence Men"
The FB1 instructors will dem-
onstrate and lecture to local of-
ficers eso that they can go about
their law enforcernent duties more
efficiently.
Tom-weeny "Finger printing" will
be studied from 1 -00 to 5:00 pro.
June 16 will be the last day
of the three day echool and will
include firearms training Pructite
firing will be held on a firing








Vol. LXRVI No. 1 •
FIRST U. S.-BUILT TURBO-PROP AIRLINERS ORDERED
ABOVE IS an artist's sketch of the first U. S.-built turbo-prop airliner, which Lockheed will make for
American airlines, American ordered 35, delivery beginning in 1958. The four-engine transports will
be named Electra. They will cruise at more than 400 mph. 100 mph faster than the fastest turbo-
prop airliner in service now, and will have a cruising altitude of 30,000 feet. They will seat 64 pas-
sengers, plus six in a lounge. (international)
Combs Still In
West Kentucky
HARTFORD. June 14 — au-
bernatorial candidate Bert T. Combs
renewed his -unrelenting efforts to
get acquainted with the folks in
Western Kentucky today, with
campaign appearances scheduled at
Hartford. Beaver Dam and Brown-
sville.
The administration candidate for
the Democratic nomination has spent
a major portion of his campaign
to date in the Democratic strong-
holds of the 1st and 2nd Con-
gressional Datrkts. reflecting the
fact that when he entered the race
last January. Combs was well
known in tee inounteins of east-
ern Kentucky, but a virtual un-
known in the Purchase and the
Pennyrile
Combs was back in the moan-
tons- *se a spell Montha.
a speech at Sslyersville Speaking
before an audience of about 1.000
at the Magoffin County Courthouse.
he charged that his oppopmt. A.
B Chandler, neglected the moun-





An accdent occurred yesterday
morning at 8-45 on the North
Highway according to Sheriff Brig-
ham Futrell. Mrs Tom Crider re-
ceived a slight cut and her daugh-
ter received a cut on the lip
They were both treated and dis-
missed
According to Sheriff Futrell, Mrs.
Crider was proceeding North on
the Bentrm highway with her
daughter le attend a Bible School
at Scott's Grove Baptist Chursh
and as she turned in at the
church in a 1952 Chevrolet, she
collided veth a 1948 Cadillac driven
by Mrs W 0 Wirstead of Marion.
Kentucky Mrs. Winstead had re-
veral in her automobile and war
On her way to Murray State
College
Both ears were damaged consider,
ably, however no one was serious!,
Injured.
Murray Hospital






Patients admitted from Friday 2:00
P. M. te Monday 3:30 P. M.
Mr F,clgar Wilson Lamb. 211
Trvan Ave.. Murray. Ky: Mrs
Edwin Larson and baby girl. 109
N 14th St., Murray. Ky, Mrs,
Douglas Tucker and baby girl. Rt.
2. Kirksey, Ky; Mr Melton Parks.
Lynn Grove. Ky Mrs Edgar Hig-
gins Rt. 7. Benton. Ky Mrs. Joe
Pare, 204 N 12th St . Murray. KY:
4141!,". Grace Lee Mather, 008 9th
Ext . Murray. Ky Mrs Joe Pat
Lamb and baby girt, Rt. 3, Hazel.
Cy Mr. H E. Tevlor. Rt. 3, Dover.
Tenn ; Mr Coy Elean Lee, IV 5.
Benton. Ky: Mrs Graves Lampkins
end baby hay, 201 E 9th. St.,
Belton, Ky: Mrs. Wayne Cook.
716 Sycamore, Murray. Ky; Mn.
Bonnie Sirls, Rt 5, Renton, Ky.:
Mrs. Homer Humphreys, Rt. 2,
Puryear. Tenn.; Mr. Harold Joe
Norrid, 400 N 5th St., Murray.
KY: Mrs 'Herman Dexter and
baby girl. Rt. le Gilbertsville Ky :
Miss Etna Ray Buckley. Puryear,
Tenn.
-••••••
Braves And Tigers Victors
In First Babe Ruth Games
By BOBBY WORKMAN
In the opening game of the
1955 Babe Ruth League last night.
the Braves came forn behind to
down the Giants 8 to 5 and the
Tigers romped over the Pirates
18 to 3 behind the pitching of
Dan Pugh.
Carl Stout were all the way
asd allowed just three hits as he
led the hitting also. Stout collected
• douole and two &miles for the
Braves. McDougal got a double
for the Braves.
The Braves went into the top
of the seventh trailing 5 to 3
ut rallied with five run.s after
two men went down and no one
•rr
Mom had a three hitter in the
bag. but the game blew .up ru
his face. Carl then retired the side
but a threat was made by the
Gignts.
Moss also led the Giants in
hitting with a double and a single.
R H E
Braves 000 300 6 8 6 4
Giants 006 000 0 3 6
Stout and Spann, Mess and W 1-
loughby
Dan Pugh struck out 16 men
and walked five and allowed just
tom hits as the Tigers marked
up their first victory over the
Pirates R Smith and Joe Brewer
walked or hit 18 men and struck
out 7
The Tigers rlinched their victory
MSC Has 25 Game
Diamond Schedule
MURRAY. Ky — "Home On
The Runge" may well be the
theme song for Murray State Col-
lege's 1955-56 basketball team. The
spurs and saddle motif is definite-
ly in keeping with the twenty-five
game schedule that has been re-
leased,
The fartherest east the team
will travel is to Morehead. Ken-
tucky The schedule includes one
tournament and one two night
double header.
Returning to the Thoroughbred
schedule are the University of
Louisville. New Mexico A&M. and
Siena College Newcomers to the
slate are Regis College, Hardin-
Simmons University, Hamline Uni-
versity and the University of Ari-
zona
Although West Texas State
College is a newcomer to the
schedule. the two *hoots have




The Methodist Men's Club will
entertain their families Wednesday
night with a fedi fry and all the
trimmings
Serving will start at 5-30 and
continue until 6 30 with games and
stunts to follow.
A good crew has been set up to
handle the oecasion. Al Kipp and
his group are in charge of food
preparation and serving
Charles M. Baker and Howard
Olila and committee will follow the
dinner with their minature circus.
Two Hundred and twenty five
have registered for the party.
in the last of the sixth when
they imp fourteen men to bat
and maga nine runs on five walks,
five hits and two errors
First game jitters made the
Pirates wild
Pugh led in hitting for the Tigers
with two singles Dick Hutson had
a double Nelson Shroat led all
hitters In extra base hits with
a double and a triple for the
Pirates.
RHE
Pirates 020 001 0 3 4 7
Tigers 23e 119 x 16 8 6
R Smith. Brewer and Shroet;
Pugh and Edwards
Thursday night the Braves and
the May in the feet game




kOUNT VIARNON June 14 ar
',Democratic gubernatorial aan -
didate A la Chandler carried' his
eam'patgn into southeastern Ken-
tucky today as officials at his
state headquarters announced the
forme governor has beau drawing
"crverflow"
Joseph•T Leary. state ,campaign
chairman foe Chandler, mid that
if the turnouts for Chandler con-
tinue to be large as they were
teat week "a landslide victory"
over Bert T Combs is clearly
indicated
Chandler will speak tonight at
London. His schedule for the re-
mainder of the week calls fist-
appearances and speech's.; at Bar-
bourville and Irvine. Wednesday:
Nkholasville and Mount Sterling.
Thursday, Stanford and Spring-
field Friday; and Bardetown and
Lawrenceburg, Saturday
Over 67.758 Miles Of Road
In County Are Constructed
Frankfort, Ky. — Over 67.73
miles of Calloway County high-
assays have been constructed or
improved during the past seven
and one half years at a cost of
$1.088.754.33, it was revealed to-
day In a report to Governor We-
theaby by Highway Commissioner,
Mitchell Tinder.
A total of 20 projects have been
executed in Cancevay County by
the Department of Highways since
January 1, 1948 until June 1, 1955.
Commissioner Tinder's report re-
vealed a total of 16.368 miles of
construction and improvements
have been made in Kentucky's
120 counties at a cost of $233.422.
367.
"The total State highway con-
struction and improvement pro-
grem during this period is a mon-
umental feat", the Governor said.
'The engineers and Highway De-
partment officials have worked
with greet skill and energy to
compile this record. Much thought
and progressive foresight have
been devoted to giving Kentucky
a well balanced and comprehen-
sive network of roads.
Governor Wetherb:v added. "I
know the thousands of farm fam-
ilies that have lived on mud roads
and now enjoy excellent, all-
weather roads are keenly consc-
ious of this progress. Travel over
our primary highway rOutes offer
impreesive proof of major improv-
ment in removing dangerous cur-
ves and traffic bottlenecks, as well
as Improved resurfacing, wider
traffic lanes and greater distaece




Cafla'ayetekgates to endue 441
Week June 6-11 returned home
after taking part in various state
contests.
Miss Marinell Myers, Lynn Greve,
was selected as state champion in
the semi-tailored unit of the state-
wide style show She had .made
the skirt, jacket, blouse and hat
that she modeled.
Miss Anna Beth Roberts, Murrey
High. as district contestant won
a blue nbben in the state public
speaking contest. She spoke or
"What 4-H Means To Me "
Jimmy Thompson, Train.ng Sc-
hod, district winner' in the bcys
demonstrations, 'won a blue ribbon
in the state contest His subject war.
"Making A Motor Portable"
Other members attending the
annual statewide meeting which
is held at tne University of Ken-
tucky were Miss June Foy. Kerrey
High; Miss Annette Palmer, Kirk-
sey: Ronald McCage and Tommy
McCuistan, New Concord: Larry
Rhodes and Robert Young. Murray
High.
Tuiy werc aecompanied by Miss
Rachel RcevlanY home demon-
stration agent ad Emil Bless.
Esters counly agent.
Big Gene Mathis Will Aid
South's Cause On June 18
Calloway County's contribution
to the Nerth-Saulti game. Gene
Mathis, may have work horse
chores ahead of him when the
All-Star clash begins Saturday.
June 18 in Murray State College's
6000 seal geernaseire
Gene Mathis, 6 8"
Howevei Gene has a.ready pro-
ven that he can stand up to the
work of piling up pointer. The big
6-8 pivot should play a leading
role when the South puts ,te title
on the line.
The prolific porra maker from
New Concord. was the main spring
in his high school's' asmult on
the district title. A queer twist
of late and the rules of the state
high 'school athletic association
kept Gene from participating in
the final mime of the district: he
tad reached his 20th birthday.
With Gene sidelined. its much
smaller team:nett-1f made a fight
of it. but they leeked the potent
tip in strength that has exempli-
fied Mathis. performance'',
During the regular season. Gene
poked 56 peints through the hoop
for one night's work and, for his
prep echool total. he animated 2583
points.
Calloway countians and Mur-
ree area fans can still purchase
tickets from, either the Bank of
Murray or the Business ()Mice of
Murray State College Although
tickets will be sold at the doors.
patrons are cautioned to buy their
tickets before the night of the
game Choice seat.= are still avail-
Vole.
The beet seats are going to the
people Who are buying tickets
now.
proceerm the record of the
tucky State Highway Depar
clueing my term as Governor
as a member of the official fa
when as Lieutenant Governor
ing this period of our St
greatest era of highway impet".
ment. • •
"During the period from Ja
ary 1, 1948 to June 1, 1956, 1st
Department of Highways.. a
taking competitive bids, let to 'e
lewest and best bidder corer%
for the greatest volume of ssee.
that has ever been underta.
chiring any comparable period
time" Commissioner Tinder
ported.
In addition to letting co-
coirering approximately
miles of grade and dr-
irninous surfacing and n• tie
and reconstruction at a e •
approximately $23.422.367 ee
Department has not only ;
tamed the 10.579 miles ef eg.
under State Maintenance at J
uary 1. 1948 but has added
miles to the State System of ro Pc
for maintenance. Also. the Deeore
ment in its aid to county .
gram is currently maintaining 383
636 mile; of county roads e
constructing for the counties
proximately 330 miles these
urea do not include any part
the Louisville-Elizabethtown Tu
pike.
The Calloway County projali
executed during the period fe
January 1. 1948 are:
East State Line .179 mile, gre
drain and traffic bound $37.66
Hazel-Ky lel 6.517 miles. gr
drain and traffic bolted. 11623'
Center Ridge Church Road. 9
biturninoun reed mix. I
745.18.
Old Concord Read 1014 ne
grede. drain and traffic bou
:5-331-80. - I . •
Streets in Hazel 445 miles. gr
drain and traffic bound. $12.0=jia
45
Ky. 94-Dexter 1 801 miles, grir
drain and trainfic bound. $80.
East Main Street in Murray
miles. bituminous concrete,
764.35
Wisawell. Crossland .170 m
bridge & approaches. $25.534.2i
The Penny Road 4.201 mu
made - drain and traffic bou
*57.733.00
Dexter-Ky 94 6 494 miles, gr.
drain and traffic bound. SM.&
95.
Murrav-Tenn State Line 7.
miles.- bituminous concrete. g
812 65.
Green Plains Road .340 rn
bridge and approaches. $68.77
Heactles•-Switt 217 miles. bri
and avert-reties. 01.751.00
Hazel -Brown's Store Ky.
25 miles. bituminous Reel. $
922.12. owe
Murray Pine Bluff 1 458 tree
bridge and isporoaches, $51.857
Murray Mayfield 9 755 miles
tuminons concrete. 1119.997 70
Wiswell Harris Grove 7.72e









The Vacation Bible Set'
the Seventh & Peeler
Cherie.' of Christ s now
EIVIS The ,school wit c
through Friday June 17 RPOn Friday evening at 8:00
there will he s beticet picnic
the city -park for those attendi
ant's their families
Thetendiblic is corchally inant
to 
ac
Theisislov.diarintr y ithlies a m. hmed. rile will
Church Bldg r to lte
N on 5th tn Olive
W on Olive to 15th..
N on 15th to Chestnut.
W on Chestnut to 16..
S on lath to Main.
E on Main to 7th
▪ on 7th to n'hurch B:
Second trio 8:40 a. m. -
Chu'--h Bldg to 4th.
S on 4th to Sycamore
W en-threilivererseekm4fete---•
N on 15th to Poplar,
F on Poplar to Church 111dg.
For those living on 15th the Is
will step at both the corners'
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TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 1955
WOULDN'T MARX BE SURPRISED
A long time ago there was a man named Karl Marx,who devised a theory that ownership of industry shouldbe vested not in the hands of the few, but with some-thing he identified as The People. If Marx were livingtoday, he would probably be amazed to find that capi-tam, which he reviled, has resulted in the ownershipof American industry by millions of people.. The peopleof the United States.
A new booklet received in the mails toda3a from theDu Pont Company. entitled "The Story of Creative Capi-ta." tells us that on an average business day, nearly onemillion Americans act as capitalists, investing more thanA250 million of savings in a variety of financial entef..prises. We are a nation of capitalists. Millions of peopleown their.. own homes. ow. n their own farms. Millionsown a share of the tools of production of this great coun-try.
In a foreword, the •Du Pont booklet points out thatsomething has happened in America that Karl Marxdidn't count on. Ownership by the people? Yes intleed:by the thousands, by the millions of people. All;kindsof people, young and old, rich and poor, own a Aareof America by their inaeottnento in s.ecurities, insurance,savings accounts, and btiildiatt and loan shares.Portraying the function and history of capital in ourti economy, the :12 page -booklet uses photographs liberallyto show a cross 'section of typical- investors. It revealsthat almost eight million people share the risks and re-it wards of ownership in U.S. business through their hold-• ings of corporate stock. For the most part, stock-holdersare people of moderate means. Among the families inti which stock 'is owned, one-third have an income of less• than 65010 _per year. Three--quarters are in the $10.000-a.1ess bracket. There are more than one million stock• owners with incomes under 64,000.• fI "The figures belie the one-time popular notion that..capitalists are people of spectacular wealth," the Du• Pont booklet points out. "They deny, too, that capital.ism is the singular province of businessmen. More farm-ers than business executives own tuck, though the latterhold more shares; and housewives outnumber either.• Today, almost one-half of the stock-holders of Americancorporatidns are women."
Karl Marx was wrong when he said capitali-m couldimily enslave workers. US, extterience has proven that.Ts As the Du Pont booklet points out " by his own defi-nition. Karl Marx' prophecy has been realized. Ho".• odd a quirk of fate that in Russia. where be is revered.his dream should have been shredded on—the jaggedV shards of -state" bureaucraq. How odd to find that itis here, in the capitalism he reviled. that the promi.seo Of the 'tools has been 'fulfilled.-
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
June 14, 1950
Max Chili% :ier *and operator of the Max H.„Churchill Funeral Home here announced that he ha;pbrehased the Barber MuElrath home om No. 4th St- After extensive .repairs are made Mr. Chill-chill stated9 that he would move his funeral borne to the new loca-
.
• lion.
As accidext Sunday afternoon at six o'clock involvedcars driven Mrs. Bill Davis, Murray; and R. F. Stub-=blefield. Murray Route ti.
Both cars were slightly damaged. but the ca cupantsof the cars were not hurt seriously. • 'Hal "Peanuts" Loughary, former star for the MurrayState College Thoroughbreds basketball and baseballtearns for four years and now playing with the Paducahchiefs will he honored Friday night, June 16th at BrooksStadium in Paducah.
The night it ;ii he designated its -Loughary Night."and all vitiz.n. of Murray and students of Murray StateCollege will be admitted free.
James P iTotte) Collins, 74, died rani). Sundayr.sp morning at his home near Dexter.
Mr. Collins w as a member if the Palestine Church.Calloway. Funeral service were held yesterday at theUnity .thurch with the Re‹. Leslie Lee and the Rev. Eur:ie Mathis officiating.
Earl Lee, husband of Mr.. Lee injured in the threecar crash Saturday morning on the East Highway. saidthe $95 being (-aerie/ by Mrs. Lee at the time of th''• crash was missing. •
Miss Suzanne Miller, home economics teacher ofIllinois, will -spend the summer with her parents. AiIr.and Mrz:. W. Milletes
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMLN I
of his practice at 105 No. 4th St., Murray,Ky., on Monday, May 9th.
Office Hours Will Be:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:(./0 P•trl
Thursday and Saturday . 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
























W L Pct GB
38 20 655
32 19 627 241
3322 600 3 tes
30 24 556 6
25 31 446 12
22 32 407 14
2.1 34 393 15





Kansas C. :y at Boston
Detroit at New York. r.ght
Cleveland at Wash.ngton. roght
Tomorrow's Games
Kansas City at Boston
Detro.t at New York
Cleveland at Washington. night
Clooago at Baltungre. night
National League
W L Pct GB
43 .13 788
33 24 579 10'i
29 27 518 14
al 28 500 15
M 30 434 1114
21 29 431 184
22 30 423 19
18 37 3..-7
Yesterday's Games
Cincinnati 6 M.heaukee 4
Today's Games
New York at Cha-wao
Brooklyn at Cinionniati. n.oht
Pittsburgh at St. Louro. night
Ptoladelphia at M.awaukee. night
Tomorrow's Games
Br—rit.yr. al Corinna: night
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, night
Pittsburgh at St Louis, night-
New York at Chicago
COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUt KI DLPARTMENT or
HIGH% ti s NUTT( TO
CONTRACTORS
• k'ay Clu:ity. SP 18-423
11. zel-Crossland-Lyrin Or ,ve-
. Browns Store-Ky 121 Road from
Ky 1023. 4134 :toes West of WCI.
„of Hazel to Ky 94 at Lynn Grove,
18111 miles. Baurranous Surface
Class C-1.
Co:Ice/ay County. S 594 ii. SP
, 18-223 — The Wiswell - Crossland
Road itCy )023i from Wiswell ap-
protimately 1 5 miles south of Ky
94 to Ky 803 approximately 13
rn.les north of the Tennessee State
Line. 4,NO miles B.tom.noias Sur-
face Clam C 1.
( noway c., ir:y. SP 18-163 —
The K-y. 121-Ky 96 Road from
Ky 121. 23 rr,.:es northwee-t ofMurray extend.ng through PeroO•1 300 miles Bouminous Surface
Class C-1 -
Calloway Cciunty. SP 15-723 —
The New Providence Road from
Ky. 121 rear Cherry extend.ngthrough Nn9K Providence, 4350
eS. 13:tair., 7" (San Surface Clan
•
nallowty Coa. iv S 592 it'a. SP
18-43 - - The Murray-Plne Muff
Rood ,Ky 2a0. from Ky 94 ap-
proximate:y 1.5 nu1es northeast of
Murray to a county road approxi-
motely 07 m.le "east of Potter-
town. -a diatop-e of 53 miles. Bit-
urn:nous So face Claw C-1.
Calloway County, RS 18-423 '—
The HavO-crioslar.d-Lynn Grove-
Browns g'ore Road from Ky. 54'
at Lynn Glove to end of bRumir.-
eu. surfas-e 70. Browns Store, 4 017
mks. -71.•..im !atm Surface Clam
C.1
The atte• • o. of the prospective
bidders :s i:ed to the prequali-
fication reel i ernetns: necessity for; securing rookie*, of eligibility,
the special provisions covering
subletting or asogning the con-
tract and the Departments reitulo-•ien which prohibits the issuance
• proposals after BOO am. CEN-
TRAL STANDARD TIME on the
lav of the operOng of bids Pro-
motes toll riot be ioued 00-eart
luring offic.al lobs:nese hours
NOTE: A PURCHASE CHARGE
OF $200 WILL BE MADE FOR
EACH PROPOSAL REMITTAN-
CE MUST ACCOMPANY RE-
QUEST FOR PROPOSAL FOR..
REFUNDS WILL NOT BE MADE
FOR ANT) REASON
Mettler :aforroatioo. biddingpr.-nosed] cetera, will be turn-
shed \two, -application tc, the
Frankfort Office The right as re-




TIMES, MlfRRA I KENVIICKY
Livestock 942 Men AiflMarket In Maintenance
Of Bomber
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-YARDS — Livestock:
Hogs 9.500. Active 50 to 75 cents
higher on 180 lbs up, 179 lbs downand sows 50 cents higher. smalllots 'ported No 1 and 2 190 to 210lbs 21.00; 100 to 220 lbs 2035 to
20.75; few 230 to 240 lbs 20 to 30.25.about 160 lbs 19 50; 140 to 170 lbs19 to 3000; 100 to 130 lbs 17 to
1800. sows 400 lbs down 15 to
1650. heavier s000 13.50 to 15,
boars 9.00 to 1350.
Cattle 6.000. Calves 1,000. Run
includes 75 loads of steers; 40 loads
of heifers and mixed yearltrigs,
quality mostly good to average
choice, 20 per cent of run cows.
about two - thirds of these canners
and cutters, steers steady; several
loads good and choice 1 .25 to
22.75. heifers and mixed yearlings
active and strong; several loads
at good and choice betters 19 50
to 2.00. cows full steady; utility
and commercial 1200 to 14.00; few
at 14 50 and up: Most canners and
cutters $50 to 11 50. to cutters
11 50. bulls and vealera steadv
utility and commercial 13.50 to a,
good and en...:ce vealers 19 to 23 '
high choice and prime 23 25.00 I
Shoat 1,700 Bulk of supply native'
spring lambs with a small number
shorn. opening very slow, opening
sales good and choice spring lambs
weak to 50 cents lower; 22.50.;
25.00: qualgy as a whole hardly
as ,good as last Friday: opening




By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
Dail:hew Maff Cermagoadent
W INGTON IP — Any a: CI
timer who hasn't sat around a
pot bellied stove in a caboose
tied onto the end af a freight
train just hasn't lived
I did that once I had a fast,
memoroble round trip of say" 50
miles on a caboose, on a runagpag
aunt sg
grade arobow-
trip from home is
had flunked
tic
I've looked one up again and
the caboose has changed No :one-
er do eaboi.me stoves have bellies
like Jackie Gleason. Cabooses are
rather refired things now.
The Association of American
Raaroads he.. in its files a won-
derful volume called ."A Treasury
of Rsolood Folklore" Ls a
bunch of stories, tail tales. !rad-
ttons and the lake. Anecdotes a-
bout the little men who made
rd.:roads great
There is a whole chapter on the
hold side of the tra.n.
This volume edited by BA Bot-
kin and Alvin F Harlow. te:isus
that the caboose ,a known among
the r-gasegn by a lot of other
nernies "some not piiniable -
It seems the caboose LS koown
in polite railroad society as a
crummy. a bedbouse. a doghouse.
bouncer buggy. ,chariot. glory wa-
stah, ago cart, monkey wagon. pal-
ace, parlor, bralithox, zoo. diner.
kitchen „arid shanty
Even the word -caboose." itself
.1 a sort stepchild, and isn't
American at -all. Acrording to the
railroad experts. it is a conglom-
eration of a number of tongues. It
first appeared as -carribrose- or
camboose" in the lop of French
railroaders during the last century
The word caboose first appeared
iji ErigIrsh literature in 1850 dur-
ing a law•uit against the New
York and Harlem Railway I. the
courtroom. aomebody mentoned
that "the men had erected a cab-
oose in Yvhich their to cook meals
Th phrase had nothing o, do
with the lawsuit whatever it was
about, but the word "caboose"
was born
It irteresting to learn how
the cupola •was added to the ca-
boose According to the rail folks
.t happ rod in the summer of
19113 A conductor named T B.
Watson was assigned to a regular
freight run between Cedar 11,prds
and Clinton, IOWA He Was the
temporary captain of a' rither
shabby boxcar. which sornebow
'had come by a circular h i:e ia
the roof.
Mr atson. being scent-Moor of
• comic approached the yards to
Clinton, stood on a packing case,
nue* his head through the hole
in the top, lifted his led and ilIPW.
ed Tn everyone watching Watson
being sniart. observed then', was
a two foot clearance above the
roof of ho car He talked.- the
master mechanic into. glasong inhis observation perch. And there
tleas the fast cupola.
meditan Jet noMber wing to-
day includes 942 aircraft main-
tenance mac." according to Ser-
geant Othur K Meadors, local
United States Air Force Recruit-
er.
Many of these men are expert-
ly trained %valuta:tans opecializing
as jet englae thamtnence and re-
10111r
Where do these top flight main-
tenance men receive their train-
ing? The Technical Trarung Air
Force, a new and important sub-
divisicn of the Air Training Com-
mand, is responsible for the num-
Mg of these and other technici-
ans of the Air Force that handle
the 199 technical positions.
I/ an airman is to become an
airplane mechanic, he enrolls at
Sheppard Air Force Base. at Wic-
its Palls, Texras, where students
learn mairitenance and repair of
jet and reciprocating engine air-
craft. The poapective jet engine
mechanic enten training at Ama-
rillo Air Force, Base in the Tex-
as panhandle moon. Amarillo is
ttt






the Air Force's first all
anics school.
The courses at both are com-plete and the instructors are arm-
ed with the latest in training de-vices as well as g hrat hand
knowledge of their subject. Util-
izing the •'learn while doing'
method of teuctupg. Pract'cultraining is the keynote in every
clasoroorn and on eve?, airstrip.
The success of the T'ectinical
Training Air Force may be meas-
ured by the fact that in their
first three 3 years of operation
they have graduated over one mil-
lion technicians, many of whom








FRANKFORT — A map depict-
ing from 12,000 to 15,000 mileo Of
major streams in Kentucky, and
eopecially valuable as an aid to
:i.v.stcirshod flood control and wat-
er ccinservation, has been pub-
lished by the Department of Con-of the world with the Air Force.servotion's Division of Flood Con-
TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 19ii
trot and Waiter Usage, it we. an-
nounced hare today.
The rrrap, which was compiled
and is being distributed by the
State Agricultural and Industrial
Developroant BUning at a nonanul
price of fifty cents a copy', is
printed upon a moats of one ,rich
to each ten miles.
"The nom is of value to atilF
one interested in water conser-
vation, and especially for munici-
pal. agricultural and industrial
uses As well 04 agricultural irri-
gation," according to S. A. Wake-






Best Tire News This Year!
Go °DA
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BILBREY'S CARSOPrik210 E. Maio Pbasw 1111•
AMER ICA GOES FOR
THE
-
Soper "IS" Holiday Sodas.
and how it gcoetE for you
All across the 44 states ... it'. "aft" ... it's Niacty-Fight
... it's Oldsmobile.' You see them evrrywhere... they stand
out any-where! In fact, Oldsmobile is making more ears
that are thrilling more people than ever before! For only
Olda has the dash of "flying color" styling ... only Olds
has the flesh of brilliant "Rocket" Engine power aith
Hydra-Matic Super Drive! 'Nese arg the big reasonsOldsmobile is going over so big this year with every-
body! Now's the right time for you to drive a "Rocket"
Oldsmobile! See us f.a. a generous appraisal! Remember,
there's a "Rocket" for every pocket!
IODCAL DELIVERED PRICE OF
OLDSMOBILE 88
2-Door Sedan is
I T.. re:t• elspendie tube, ..,..• evf model cmet badly .1,44, =II•,,,,P,..1.0 sn,1 c.c...sesrlet Pi.., onin we. ii *AS, in aiontanininel bncens• /65 iliiippinn i noes*.
2374a
C.) L. I= 9 C) la I
56E YOUR NIARIST OLDSMOBILS DIALER
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t S. A. Wake-
5 e flood con-













kind o' hankerthe FMK for mriett.
4f qp vs. l.1 Julie earn*ow 1114tro,7 KAY"
iloW141. •
**IL 4 you ditai cottosi to
DotiooI L4i Wish-- RsIst, gt
the es* ea ip Um air. Ksegy
he might have prianetur nmeociC'ect•
seasid Me red-head am
rW:r1 tro CO Dacia. and Pelt
Sul" ha 's a.- • tot ef
bigallhea Se Ma
dandre talk the other night. Rob's
WM sjuur h. quarrel. Chreatie $
ban id* late sun on U,111.1ne
Crueereet Iste-te•Y OW- • • •
...TOR 'TOP tr7 to ritio wig pins
yourself. Rusty?"
"Can't say I have. Pool sound
fight eerunble lina"
Kerry Laughed. 'Mask* You're
right, partner. All riAliS, Wow eg
lel"
• • •
•1011 Lerraliee 01 tdp Hill
were MUM. he ever
Warr Malang a little6Titter, salt
was co. or the
had thasged herself to tris UMW
over Josh protests. Rut it was
=Me id LLessia. to hare her
WWI the Ilteltartng err tamp
Magnums the pallor sad Meow
nem of her easels, as couid id-
must imagine beg Moileag the way
she toped to hook. Nothing maid
disguise the taloa.* ed tier rouse,
but, *sated by tke Mail *Aven-
tine of beteg out al bed. Wm tussi
laughed and toads as quite as
arks used eo do, sail teeter the easel
was cleared awaj, Oa boar Us-
ceded as being Jag's pipe tor tura.
Mow ha sat illnakliag *Oh one of
her heads to Mt, the Ths aeruille
the table.
4 moment like this via reprard
for Liae perimliie he'd made, Nig
teat. *woo il ilt. keening hadn't
two easy. The other neuters who
'edited to hem for leadership
eouldn't amtereplead why he hadn't
premed his claim On Broken Hour.
Be knew so at %kern thought
lil
t4t
.. hallor'y nhailen Q nerve. and
that was kW bap pride 10
Swallow. But • herdeet =heel
enbe to hold Vita
looked at MS won't " 
le
k-brewed
face, a *tie plan as it mostly





*et it was for her.
Mod,y's thin band Ito readied
Ten bitter ag Mallory.
that was the trouble'. When a
young tatiow bad a glrl like Leta
Dalifeon in his head, yogi couldn't
Motet to find same Upare, too; the
tvet dello didn't ro together. Ite
tbetight the Brokensleur boss was
bothering feta seal t her wfU.
.ltri had hia sip wd doubts
be loice Ms hit ann. o one could
about triaL watch he Was too while
imen • males seep abbot • woman
he wanted, except that woman her.
self. But he and Ttai had WASP
thelfil nevi,' • CI lled before.
the fight to Iltrok:ratrimr, enrdrtia
left * ottteg 1..ourle his month:
relied o'er the olOttai or ca
He'd anahly had his way With the
boy, but he'd loin something, the
oleemese and eemradeship there
hae always beep between *MP,
WM he Ildrettlines wondered Id' It
would ever come tick.
Molly broke a long silence, seem-
ing to read his Utpualir, usheip
often did. "You-cp* oig it's the
way I told yob. t .t.ip b a• a two




THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY —--
WANT 1
NOTICE
TUE EZELL BEAUTY 80110(g,
teld the College Beauty Shap will,
be elosed all day tomorrow (Jona
14) to attend the Beauty C3inic
In Paducah. ITC
elitEE-•-tFRLE-• -FRC:- IT YOU
e seen flying ants around your
then you very likely
ye termites. For FREE inspec-
n and without any obligation
tsoever to you, call 441, KeHys
rmlnator and Pest Control.
ly Prot:nice. ,TIOC
G? LEAVE YOUR MOW-
werries te tie - Local and
destapee. C011 Murray Trans-
Ce. Inceneed and insured. Cpr.
& Peeler, phone 340. July=
WAVE hilICIAIL: Ref. $ki
$11.50. Ask about free electric
liar and deep fryer ttO
yen sway. Jean's Beeuty Shop.
1091 for appointment Jule. 7 C
Evergreens, Shrub*
and Azaleas
— Large Stock —
at l'Opihr 479
"The Beet For Lose"
IIR•FIRT.-





• FOR REFIT: ONE-HALF DU-
MOMUMEMEIII plex, 4 i:ouens and bsroh,
Murray Marble and-pande works furnace eest. No. 144Ih Si. Call
Mulder* oe fine memorials for 1451. J-10-C
over halt century. Porter WhIte. 
Manager Phone 111. Jeffe
IINVelLOP136, ElenelfiLOPiA.
*lopes. up to 10 1 la. ktroWa
lee sent elaws envelopes
dew eirestowe el may OM
Lot kailegg aad limes 110;&Monomial Verb*
1101811Hlt
tviys) Yam nos, TREATIOD
now 'tenet tenmites. Plve year
gjaareette0 toe sway or
ants, meths, silver fidh, meeensitela
roaches, and Minnie elm tresn.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Cen-
tro'. Raley Iteedellee po. Fescue eel.
Jnly•C
AM- OAR ClegClt -V 401031
oar weave% dnewnial and vetasolas




FEMALE HELP WANTAD: SEV-
eral girls to eat, mail P00-
card" spare every week.
Write Box lee, Masi,
Jueelr
kw.4,4 wertrrs4,- ,wcottAS
*pentacle in laukik Work full
time. excellent 4te guarante-
ed. Middle age
preferred. P.O.




GIVING Rust, barely tune to
pull the shirt over at. head. Margit,
led them down a back matru ay. As
they followed her, she gave than
their explanation In seArt wereie
stripped of emotion.
"Somebody stopped Wharton tor
good. They totmel him In the alley
back of the Longhorn this morn-
His father's gam Mem °rasp.=
-
ing with two Pullets lei lete
brought nut whole crew into town.
and they're rounding op an the
'Loots bona and ilea= in
town, getting Mew d
working thee uP to* ITnen8J111
"liut why me?" Rusty pro-
tested. "Just cause I had a run-In
with him Last night-who ha.sn't
They think I'd shoot a man In the
back ?"
"They found your lucky medal
by his body."
Rusty's nand went to kis breast-
pocket and came out as empty as
his bewildered face. "It's not teem
How the- ?"
"Later. When you're 1:8"Z
"Figure It out," Margie
from nere.'
"An' do they egure Kerry In on
It, too?"
-I told you there were two bul-
lets-and he was with yew last
night."
They were In tba May now. Two
saddled horses stood pawing the
dirt, and the two men swung up
quickly. -Stick to back ways US
you're out of town, sad stay wide
of the saloons. That's where What.
1. Pen's gang are. Let me hear from
you as soon an you can, Rusty,
and don't try to come back till I
send you word that it's all right
Promise?"
For just a moment the face she
turned up to Alin was draelata:
then she gave bun hay smile. Eor
once Rusty seemed to have run out
of words, as he bent from the eart•
die and kissed her. The last Kerry
saw of tier, she wag smiling with
wet, bright eyes. It was a picture,
he felt, that be would be ming
for • tong data Toe could rids a
pretty Ogg trail withoue gading
anything better than that at the
end of it But somehow the picure
kept getting rotted up in his *lad
with another one--0 tall girl on
horseback, with silvery-fair hats
like a crown, and ice-blne eyes
A couple of miles out of town,
they reined in Uttar WM, find
looked at each othemu sewer
thought we'd make It SOW
Kerry said.
"Well, Kerry, I during 'bout yoe.
but I'd been hangin"round that
town long enough for one stretch-
Begtnntn to get monotonoure"
"That's one way of putting It,"
Kerry said dray. hadn't been
around that long, but I got Uall
idea the air of Dodge City wouldn't
agree with me Gives me a yind
tight feeling aroUnd the neck,"
Rusty's grin widened, do
to take along, Kerry. What say
we travel together for a spilt"
"Suits me," In two days, Kerry
han developed • strong Mang fee
this soft-voiced, eaay-smiling hid
head.
"Well, where do we head fore"
Kerry shrugged. "I'll leave it to
• you."
"They say there's a lot o' coun-
try down in Texas. Always had a
- • iNur • ••....at. as- harWire r..1••••• att•-••••,--'
FOR RENT: BUILDING SUIT-
able for mall business. kitts
room flat *move Loceted on Lynn
Grove road between lfeb and 17th
street Cell atter 6 pm.
FOR BRENT IF YOU WA-NT '10
rent a 'wailing oactune tor 30,
days call M. G Rateerdson, pborte
74. JAC
rOft RENT: TWO ROOM FUR-
nkehee apartalont, also bedroom,
207 So. 5th St. Phone 13213XJ, 416c
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM UN-
turnhtteci apartment. Large screen-
ed in beak er.eet. West Main St.
can *44. eta LOST: FOIJNTAIN
 ward. Rt-wne 50.
VC* SALE.: CASE AUTOMATIC
hey bailer, penfeat condition, thls
baler has baled only 4,500 bales
of hay, price very reasonable.
Riles Pop Corn Co., lath Chestnut
et Phone 046.
MIR SALE: r,IGHT WEEKS old
Durock pkgs. Gene Steely ktaeel
Highway, phone 738W1. ,1147
FOR SALE: BENDIX AUTOMAT-
ic washing machine. Also one
double kitchen sink. Call 573-R.
J leC
FOR SALE: SIX FOOT ALL
Boil Constrection Picnic Tables-
$14.95. Delivery in the city. See
at Murray Transfer Co., Poplar
& So 5th St. Pthooe 240. ITC
Float & Found
MOIR Hata: MOPIIIHN PUMNISH-
ed apartment facing College Cam-
atm Cam bedroom 1101 North 16th.
11413
Tcla leElfle TWO FI.YRNISHED
oPorlieleutt taath walla piivate
hattrestatip at 504 So. 4111 St., one
bloc* suuth ofpoet office. See
lira B. E. Berry at 300 So. 4th
St Phone 1a3. J14C
FOR SALE
Xis HALM YAMS) GL/DE/RS,
Iw claim picnic ogles. wets.
motors, trellere picnic and fishIng
Atiltitxnent Also minnow" *Rand
Soto Carpenter Shop, Concord Rd.
ale•J or 815-H JWIC
SHP'
months new, an' no trouble from
Mallory, He on 't want to 4gbit4
nip neer* r/E0 41e. want am
skate." e
I don't bailers a," 'nos accteekle.
114.1° 6501 Vttruicasslt""htia' *Pao hatilorilltal"...1
arouid • retunewhia.•
numb JUMr." 411. Qnier&I etero.'_
ty. -Don't be putting Ideas in your
isbovlred."4ig% reit ttle tit
a
mead., not eonvineel
"bure," Molly *tweed aottlY.
Then" Hit 044 humor oo
• beeetior eee mew to leo
• 111* Mao Wit& eo-ter whas
to blame him for that? The Urns
you were martin' me-, You'd net
hove teen arataglirt a abo alinanste
night irith the old folks, would
141114110"7 would not. Joe agreed
IWO # °huddle.
Moth weitgi band reined light-
ty as has imea hig amp. "You're a
good o• 1 to te aare horne with
your eat OW MIS- aped ire.$
at. isimanded shay, The
aro.uul dim three oorpeas at a
waiter Qtve iss some music Joe."
A1 Joe pot op to get his old
oan4o, Thra exelaitned, "Did you
hear aoseettsta'r
'1.1ka what?'
'A land o' ortinclin' outae, Ulm
somebody weakish* up round the
hotime"
"I beard salung. But your ears
as* stsarpor then mine, son." Joe
sided placatIngly. "It soled he
110126, creature alter the ettlettana.
Maybe I'd better go haws a loot*
'aura he's hes.tht Mol-
ly protested. "You'd be erowlire
tbratrrir, tooltin bar soot that's
not there at MI- an 10 the
to Deer • good teas or twe
I go to bed."
-You're the boas, detente' Tim
moved to the waill where the has))
hung. He lifted it down lovingly,
trying over the strings with a **-
loused thumb, and started back
'inward the table. His back was
btrned full to to squire of WAY-
Seas that waestiperiall
Orange Me dark:
k credit °Woos* shocked the still-
ness and rolled echotrigiy into the
empty night
Jese Stoned drinks:11Y torworti•
hie bead Orating agabist the table
thedegefoboett.ereTheit baniglooaroff tomedrestr co;
Its&4 hod lersed with a dia-eaciellt Wang&a 
Jarred Cringe.
hl• o
. "list noun& so grotesque and
out wt place at MID moment,
eleoctrad sn out of the unbeltovine
'twos InVislaim he'd been frozen.
ran to knee., beside Iii• ',deer
and tnrn bins on his 4.hlt, to groPo
for the heartbeat be knew he
wouldn't Ilnd, lie' was too stunned
for grief: his only feeling was
&WO- "ThIl 404. !lotion. truirder-
ba'-' Ele broke oil tri the middle
a the aurae, +soddenly remember-
big Ina seethar. He sprang up and
hurried litneard me, treruis to put
his big body between her ryes and
the pitiful Mist' on /be floor. But
as he touched Mr Moulder, be
paw that Molly wouid never need
lb be shielded Agate. The Mock of
seeing her husband drop before
her eyes had stopped her worn






RETAYL /VFW ITDRE sAlosts -
man. Position open for salesman
with Furniture and Floor Cover-
ing experience. One who will take
respon.sibilty and interest in pro-
moting sales. Salary plus com-
mission and insurance benefits.




SOUTH WINDSOR, Conn. -
eft - State Rep. Ceenton B.
Buckland complained Mere are
nearly as many cats as humans in
Connecticut. He mtroduced a bill
to the legislature calling for the
licensing of cats, which he Leer
totaled about 2,000,000 "I like cats,"
said Buckland, who has three at
home, -but there are too darn
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List Of Candidates Who
Have Filed Totals 59
FRANKFORT, June 13 Ul -
A total of 59 candidates have
filed to seek the nominations of
the two major political parties
for nine state offices at issue in
the erinvary election Aug. B.
The orincloakites include eg Dem-
ocrats and 23 Kenai* ns. The
deadline tor filing was 1 o'clieek
Sunday morning/
• ..!`
Three ut *lie GOP candidates
are unopposed 'for the nomination.
They are Hugh C. Steely. Wil-
liamsburg, for treasurer; Wilbourn
Mason, Mayfield, fc.r eleit of the
Court of Appeals; and Vernon P.
Horne, Paintsville, for state super-
intendent of public instruction.
Other Republican candidates that
will aPeear on the ballot are as
follows:
For governor - James L. Claf,
Lexington; James F. Shaw. Rich-
mond; and Edwin R. Denney,
Mout Vernon.
For lieutenant governor -Gien-
ville Thomas, Everts; Thomas W.
Hines, Bowling Green, and Joe
Eaton, Louisville.
Attorney general - W. Clark
Otte, Louisville; William F. Trusty
Jr., Louisville. Elmer C. Roberts,
CeenVtole; and Ben B. Fowler,
Franldort.
Audittor - Joe E. Johnston,
Pleasoneville; Relish A. Homan,
Louisville; and Charles F. Triv-
Nee, Lexington.
Secretary of state - J. Freder-
ick Hebei, Dayton; Oscar G. Kip-
ing, Carrollton; Jay Russell Bar-
low, Harlan; Charles M. Greene,
Corbin; and Eifivin E. Freahney,
Park Hills.
Commicion.er of agricailture -
Lambert R See`t. Sleueettere. end
William M. le-neren, Richmond
noitetric candi
eas for state cakes are
dates for the
as follows:
Governor - A. B. Chandler,
Versailles; Bert T. Combs, Pres-
teneburle; and N. R. Cecil, Louis-
ville.
Lieutenant •governor -Harry
LLea Waterfield, Clinton; J. D.
Rockiness Jr.. Shispherdaville, Ben
S. Adana, Hopkireiville, 011ie Wt
Monteeemery. Campbellsville, and
Jess Ward, Paintsville.
Attorney general - Fred Red-
wine, Louisville; Martin R. Glenn.
Louitwille; John D. Darnell, Frank-
fort: Caesium M. Clay, Paris; Jo
M. Ferguson, South Carnollton; and
Arrnand Anigelucci, Lexington.
Auditor - Mary Louise '
Shelbyville: Herschel E. Riot-do -
Si. Charles: and Mitchell S. Fan'
ow. Whitely City.
Treasurer - Aubrey H. Ch11-1
resa. Princetolt James J. Tyrrell.
Fairmeede; and Henry IL Carter,
West Liberty.
Ott& of the Court of Appeals -
Oharies K. O'Connell, Frankfort::
and George G. Hatcher, Frank-
tort.
Secretary of site - J. L Suter,
Warsaw; Mrs. Floella S. McDon-
ough, Ldweville; Mrs. Thelma Sto-
vall, lenuisville; Hilketekt H, Our-
ey, Louisville; Adult Seepttens,
Frankfort; and George V. Tr.p-
lett, Pro nicfort.
Superintendent of public In-
struction - Walter Conley, Royal-
ton; Robert R. 1Vlartin, Frank-
fort; and John E. ttobinson, Dan-
ville.
Oureniesioner of agriculture -
H. Stanley !Rake, Carlisle; Wil-
liam L Jones, Princeton, Ben But-
ler, Lexington; J. BSI Jones, Rich-
mond; and R. S. The, Middle-
town.
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104 Maple St.—Phone 262
T5 MINIS orJ ' '
' tette (tented uretarene
Bu, any
Ms* can
at regular pric• . .
next can at on Iylcent
Glidden
ROCK-SPAR
A learre-beilied vemish he
60011 end all inserter sanfores
end gimeral household ,as
Waterproof end woor-rosistingi
Drier without shrinkciego to is
deep, thigh gloss, 0414 your roe-
oral supply now at this hornets
pout statist oaf supply tosia.
HUGHES PAINT &
WALLPAPER Store





9z12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
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Club will meet at the City Part
at one tecleick_
• • • •
IdUrtliy Sher ctiapter No 439
Order of the &istern Sear will
hold ita regular meeteng at the
Illearottic Hall at eight et-lock
e • • •
Clerks of die WMS ot the rust
1Hapithe Church will meet at three
o'clock as follows I with Mrs.
Lots Miller, II weal Mn Carl
Kluging. III with hiL-s .1 I Sim-
MOM and IV with Mrs Ragon
McDaniel
• • • •
WirelesesdaY, Jane 15




The Delta Department of the
'Murray Woman's Club held its
Urn meeting of the club year at
the club house on Tuesday. June
7, at six-thity o'clock in the
evening.
It was announced that the can-
cer drive. which is the project
of the department, had gone over
Ste allotment. Three new mem-
bers voted Into the department
are Mrs. Russell Johnsan. Miss
Ruin, Srnith, &las Lorene Swann.
and Mrs. Garnett Jones
Mrs. Ray Brownfield is the re-
tiring chairman. The 1th5-56 chair
man is Mrs Ronald Churchill.
A potluck supper was served.
Tne hostesses were Mrs. James
Blalock Mrs Ronald Churchn
Kra. Lirille Thurman. and Mrs.
Myrtle Wall.
Club vel meet well Mrs Jesse
Hale at one o'cloclt_
• • • •
Thursday, ,Ame 16
The Woman's Awe:at:on oethe
College Presbyteran Church will
meet with Mrs. Alfrod Lindsey at
scion-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Wadesboisti Homemakers
Ctub will meet with Mrs. 'Wayne
Hs-de at nine o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, Jam 17
The New Concord Homemakers
Club wee meet with Mee John
Warren Durn at one-thirty oelokit.
• • • •
fiatuhlay. June 111
The marriage of ,Mias Elizabeth
Fay Upchurch and Mr. Chnrles P.
Shelby will be solemnized at the
Fest Etaptzst Church at six o'-
clock in the evening.
• • • •
Tuesday, Ilene Mt
Circle Number 2 of the WSCS
will meet at 2.98 with Mrs. A. F.
Doran or. the hayfield Road.
Mae. J. T. Grable will have
charge ot the program.
• • • •
NOTICE
The wedling • of Ms Pateea
Ann W:Lson to Mr. Paul E Scott
was solemnized on May 29 The
date. April 29. was given in the
Leer & Times as the day the
rnsurege was performed.
. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliford Owen
Drsmfire of Benton Route Four
announce the b.rth of a daughter.
Deberah Fey, wegteng eve
pounds eight ounces. .un Tueeday.
June 7. at the Murray Hospital.
FIVE-SCORE AND FOUR
MRS. MARY KELLY blows out candies on cake as she marks tier






DE E REYNOLDS WALTER PIDGEON
VIC DAMONE GENE RAYMOND
ANN MILLER RUSS TAMBLYN














































































Miss Elizabeth Fay Upchurch.
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. George
W Upchurch, has completed plans
for her marriage to Mr_ Ctrarles
P. Shelby of Dallas. Texas. son
of the late Mr. egad Mrs. Charles
P. Shelby. Sr. oe Waco, Texas.
The wedding will take place at
the First Baptise Church in Mur-
ray on Saturdite. June 18, at six
o'clock in the evening. Miss Lil-
lian Walters, organist. and. Mr.
Harry Haropsher, soloist, will pre-
sent e prover n of nuptial music.
Miss Upchurch will be given in
marriage by her father. She has
selected as her attendants her sis-
ter. Mrs. Jack Kahn of Oak Ridge
Tenn., matron of 'honor; another
sister, M:ss George Ann Upchurch
of Dallas. Texas. maid of honor:
and Miss Connie Walker of Fort
Wayne. Ind as bridesmaid.
Mr_ Roy Shelby of Deltas, Tex-
as. brother of Mr. Shelby, will
serve as bestenan. The groornernen
will be Mr. Jack Kahn of Oak
Ridge. Tenn.. Mr. Joe M. Ward
of Nashville, Tenn., Mr. Bill
Houston of Dallas. Texas. and
Mr. Pat Lester of Holly Sprisgs,
Miss.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception will be held at the Mur-
ray Woman's Club House.




The Woodmen Circle Juniors
had re .rge of the program at the
Adult Grove 128 meeting held
Thursday evening on the main
Ifloor of the Woman's Club House.
Max Rose Marie Lever presided
at the r.tualatic dernonetrstion
and Mrs. Dona Sprunger served
in the office Of junior supenesor,
The Junior Miss team compos-
ed of MiAbel Georgia Lou Ed-
wards, Hazel McKinney, Lorna
Alexander. Sarah Sykes, Martha
Seerley Kilgore. Glenda
Culver. Loretta Culver. June Gar-
rison. Maude. Carr, Rose Marie
Dyer. and Patricia Oole. dressed
in ballerina length panel formate
gave the fancy drill they present-
ed at the Junior State Rally in
Hopkinsville last month. Miss De-
lure Ycurig gave a piano solo
Special guest of the occasion
was Mrs. Jessie Houston Roane
of Texas. former deector of rit-
ualistic work in Kentucky and
Trentessee. who complimented the
gels highly on their performance
Other guests included the moth-
ers of several of the members.
Mrs. Goklia McKee1 Curd. di-
rector of Junior activities, pre-
aerted pecriciereey certificates to
the officers and teem characters.
She stated lest two sets of of-
teen had passed inspection this
year. with each officer qualifying
for proficiency certificates. She
silos announced that one mensber.
Slim Rose Mare Dyer had mem-
orized the per's :n all eleven of-
fices and .the four character parts
and is now ready to qualify for
"se all-star sertifeate She men-
. ened several others who lack
kely a few parts These awards
sell be presented at a later date
Punch and cookies were served
-I iring the !octal period from the
• lee covered table in the rear of
at hall. Mr* Lola Fenner. grove
tee:11:1ml. presided at the punch
t. L




The Method.et Youth Fellow-
step of the Keitsey charge..
Monday. June 6, at the parson-
age
Following group 5,oging a bus-
iness YeSS1On was held in which
;lans were deruesed for Summer
earn!). Three g:rls — Misses Betty
Smith, Eve Mae McCrillon. and
Janice Pace -- are planning to at-
tend.
Games Were played and refresh-
ments were served. Mr Ronald
Pace derniseed the group with
prayer.
Those Presert were. Eugene
Manning. Charier Tucker. Prentice
Tuiker. Betty Jones. Betty Wiles.'
Den Swift, Billy Joe Crick, Billie
Smith, Wayne -Wilson. Rob Mr-
Callon. Alton Swift. Danny Ed-
wards, Claudene Manning, Betty
Smith. Eva Mae McCallen, Gwen.
delyn Pierre. Carolyn Pierce,
Janice Pace. Ronald Pace, Char-
lotte Garlend Gary Key Jerry
Key. Martha Smith. Norrna Jean
Smith. Judy Key. Dorothy torte.
Sue Culver, Bobby Walker. Ken
Easley, Mrs Lucite Potts, Mrs
Harry Key. Mr and Mrs. Her-
shel! Pace, Mrs. Bill Garland. and
Rev, arid -Mrs. Orville Easley.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie James
Hamlett of Renton are the par-
cot.' of a son, Stephen Ray. weigh-
ing seven pounds four ounces.
born at she Murray Hospital Toes
day, June 7.
• • • •
Stephen Craig is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. William Os-
ley Powell of Calvert City Route
Two for their son, weighteg sev-
en pounds three ounces, born at
the Murray Hospital Tuesday.
June 7.
• • • •
A daughter. Jane Elizabeth,
weighing seven pounds 14 ounces
was born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Rose Shupe. 1015 Payne, on Tues-




The home of Mrs. Myrtle Wall
was the Arc ene of the regular meet-
ing of the Business Women's
Circle of the Wornan's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist Church
held Monday, June 6. at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Lucille Weathetly was in
charge of the program on the
'subject "Stop, Look. and Listen",
which concerned the work of the
young people.
Those taking part were Mrs.
Luther Dunn. Mrs. Myrtle Wall,
Miss Lorene SNallInn. Mrs. Solon
Darnell, and Mrs Ethel Ward.
The devotion was given by MM.
Denny Smith.
Mies Lorene Swann, chairman,
presided at the meeting
Delirious refreshments were
served by the hostesses, Mrs. Wall




The Woodmen Circle Jenior
14.1.:a Club and the Juniors met
Monday afternoon at the WOW.
hall for a joint ritualistic meeting.
Mias Rose Marie Dyer presided
and Miss Georgia Lou Edwards
captained the team.
Mrs. Goldia McKee' Curd, junior
eupervisor, and Mrs. Phil Sprung-
er, adviser of the Junior Mee
Club. directed the activities.
Four new members. Matte
Shirley Kilgore, June Garrison,
Sarah Sykes, and Lorna Alextnd-
er, were presented during the
initiation ceremony. Mies Sonja
Jones, who celebrates her birth-
day in June. was recognized dur-
ing the birthday ceremony. The
attendance awards went to Mises
June Garrison and Ann Charlton.
Twety- three members and one
visitor, Ricky Wilkerson, were
present. The group went to Hut'
darn's Clide during the social
period.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Robert Glin Jef-
frey, Route Five, are the parents
of a daughter. Jean Ann, weigh-
ing seven pounds seven ounces,
born at the Murray Hospital Tues-
day, June 7.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Charles Edward
Rogers, Orchard Heights, announ-
ce the birth of a son, Stephen
Edward, weighing six pounds 13
ounces. born at the Murray Hos-
pital Tuesday, June 7.
• • • •
WOKEN cors
MINNEAPOLIS' — efi — Min-
nesota's distaff police officers have
organized themselves into the
Minnesota Association of Police-
women The organisation aims to
improve working condleons and
standards for policewomen. Infonn
entailer corisnuniees of the need
for policewomen In dealing with
euvenlle delinquency and • other
matters, increase educational fa-
cilities for policewomen and ex-
change ideas with policewomen
nationally.
 yamoor 
TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 1955
i years 'Kornai et will have re-Prediction I gamed the totality lora through Wheat Acreage
Made On This "Shape ad things to come" Allotment
Ladies Attire
By HELEN ROSE
Written Far The United Press
years of cramping Into unnatural
seapes and sizes.
is destined to de Utopia for the
budget.
No more furs, nor jewels. Coats Availableof any type will be passed By this
time all of the fabrics worn will
be insulated against both heat and
cold, thus eliminating the need for
HOLLYWOOD flei -- By 2200 protection against wind or was-
AD. most clothes will be obsolete.
By that time women will have
approached a perfection of body.
We are growing closer to this every
day. Healthful eying, sensible diet
and proper thinking will be the
thing
In short, emphasis will be placed
on the fervuning form rather than
the clothes that cover It.
I gave this subject serious thought
in preparing MGM's exciting sci-
ence fiction movie, "Forbidden
Planet." which takes place in
2200 A.D. At this date. I believe.
anything but the briefest tunic will
be out.
Amazed At 1955
I'm sure the women of that age
will look back at us with amuse-
ment and amazement. In this year,
1955. we gird ourselves in to
breath-stopping foundation garmen-
ts to achieve the wasp-waisted
look. The next day we crawl
into nylon armor to control our
curves for the long-torso look.
f also think Ave Gardner was
ahead of our time. In the future
we'll have a whole race of bare-
footed females
The feminine foot has been dis-
figured by shoes. We are gracluaitY
getting back to the simplicity of

















As for jewele? Complete, un-
adorned simplicity will be the key-
note of beauty.
I admit the majority of todav's
women will take a gloomy view of
life minus furs, jewels, changing
silhouettes and Dior's predictions.
The lucky woman of tomorrow
will be the one who conaders her-
self Unlucky today She'll be the
fashion leader—the one who lowers
her eyes demprely and whispers:
"But I have absolutely nothing
to wear."
NO RADIATOR
BUFFALO, N. Y. — A
woman motorist drove into a leaf-
falo service station and requested
some water for her car because ;t
was "overheating" The attendant
lifted the hood and found only
empty space where the radiator
should have been. The woman con-
cluded someone stole Use radiator
while the car was parked overnight
in a lot.
•
Farmers on land on which no !
wheat was seeded for any of the
years 1953, 1054 and 1955 may
apply for • New Grower Acreage
Allotment according to Q. D. Wil-
son, Chairman of the Calloway I
County ASC Committee. To be
considered for a new grower allot-
merit the farmer must apply •
writing to his County ASC Com-
mittee before August 1, 1956.
Application forms are available
at the county AStee Office for use
in filing requesi for allotments.
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS At 7:46
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"BATTLEGROUND"





20-in. Window Fans 53495






Drijie the Finest Oistance Car of All Time—
Ambassador JAN V-81
Plash Ambassador Country Club
•
---"There's 208 H; P. Under The Hood t"
II,. .
* , r*
Travel in cool, clean comfort in the "biggest
room on the road". Enjoy the finest ride
See, compare Nash. You'll never be satisfied
with old-fashioned cars again!





- for only Glur
nit& of it—you can have factory-installed
Air Conditioning that refrigerates, filters—
for 3318 (*more than the price of car with
heater). Even lower in Rambler models.
Small Pry Never Fret
Parents any Airliner Reclining Seats are the
greatest thing ever for traveling with chil-
dren. They nap on schedule. Driver, too.
can change seat-back angle.
TAKE THE 10-SECOND TAKE-OFF TEST TODAY!
THEN GET OUR "SURPRISE TRADE-IN" OFFER!
•
You sleep where you like with Twin Travel
Beds that convert from Reclining Seats
(both at no extra cost on custom models). No
bother with tents or cots. No annoying pests.
Plash ••••••••• &ewe 4-0~ Sodom
*2215
rya lector, diptinaed pride includ.ns f•15,11
I.,., WIG •Ild 1.8,1 titel ill any octhonal
•Q••••••et twits
PARKER MOTORS
7th at MAIN ST. MURRAY PHONE 373
7.4t
• r
•
• .
